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To arrange and organize different co-curricular activities the 
students of architecture formed several groups or clubs. The 
main club is known as ASAC. The architectural education 
system involves diverse courses like photography, music, art 
etc. Often these topics turn into passion of the students. But 
due to the pressure in regular work it is not always possible 
to manage time for these fields of interests. To find scope for 
these interests, to make the students more attached with the 
department, to build stronger companionship and to free the 
students from all negative  distractions, the clubs are 
organized as platforms. Under the supervision of the 
teachers, students often show their hidden potentialities in 
these clubs. ASAC holds five different clubs:

Cultural club  
Movie club    
Photography club
Sports club
& Tour management



ASAC
photography

ASPC or Architecture Student 
Photography Club is a platform for 

students who share common interest in 
photography. Architecture and 

photography have lots of common 
grounds to share with each other; 

framing, composition, color, light are 
few of those. This is an important 

medium of architectural presentation 
and documentation. The club regularly 

organizes photography tours including, 
but not limited to, places of architectural 

importance. Two such tours were 
arranged in Panam Nagar and in 

Botanical Garden, Dhaka in 2011.

ASAC
film

Architectural students' movie club known as ASMC aims to 
create the habit of watching good movies. The 
cinematography, direction, handling of camera, process of 
making these are the topics movie club highlights. Movie 
club organizes weekly movie show. Every Thursday 
evening is the time for showing movie. Movie club also 
have an archive of rare movies, documentaries, animations 
and video lectures.



ASAC
cultural

The cultural club is known as 
ASCC (architectural students' 

cultural club). ASCC mainly 
organizes ceremonies like 

fresher's reception, farewell 
as well as celebrates national 
events like the Liberation day, 
Pohela Boishakh with proper 

cultural events 

Sport club is a platform for students interested in various 
games and sporting events. Beside the regular 
interdepartmental sport events organized by the university, 
this club organizes tournaments like badminton, table 
tennis, football etc within the department of architecture. 
One of such notable event is APL (architectural premier 
league), a cricket tournament which creates much 
enthusiasm among the students.

ASAC tour
ASAC sports

The club for arranging tours organizes different excursions 
for the students of architecture. This club arranged tours at 
the National Assembly Complex, Dhaka as well as at 
Banbarban, Chittagong in 2010. The club also organizes 
picnic every semester. They have successfully organized 
picnics in Shaturia and Padma resort.  
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